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Super Bowl sites set
By CHARLES RICHARDS
AP Sports Writer

days, instead of a doubleheader,
because of network commitments
that were made," Rozelle said.

By ALAN ROBINSON
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS NFL owners yester-
day selected Stanford Stadium in
the San Francisco suburb of Palo
Alto for Super Bowl XIX in 1985
and the Louisiana Superdome in
New Orleans for Super Bowl XX in
1986.

The announcement of the addi-
tional Super Bowl sites came an
hour into the first session of a two-
day league meeting, which began
Tuesday at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel.

PITTSBURGH The Pittsburgh
Steelers yesterday activated injury
plagued Mark Malone, their start-
ing quarterback for the final two
games of the 1981 season, and
waived veteran special teams play-
er Rick Moser.

' The 1985 play date is Jan. 20 and
the 1986 date is Jan. 26.

The owners meeting originally
was scheduled for September but
was postponed because of the 57-
day players' strike.

Malone, the Steelers' first round
draft choice from Arizona State in
1980, has been practicing since last
week and the Steelers had until
Wednesday to notify the National
Football League office whether he
would be activated this season.

"There was a suggestion that we
go to Houston in 1987, but we did
not pick beyond 1986 at this time,"
said'NFL Commissioner Pete Ro-
zelle. "We will go beyond that
within a year probably, picking for
1987 and afterwards."

The controversial snow-clearing
incident Sunday in New England
was discussed Monday in a meet-
ing of the NFL Competition Com-
mittee, said Tex Schramm,
president of the Dallas Cowboys
and chairman of the committee.

Patriots Coach Ron Meyer dis-
patched the driver of a snowplow
onto the field with less than five
minutes left in the game to clear
the area before place-kicker John
Smith made the 33-yard field goal
that beat Miami 3-0.

Malone hasbeen on the physically
unable to perform list with a nag-
ging knee problem.The 1983 Super Bowl will be

played Jan. 30 in the Rose Bowl in
Pasadena, Calif., with Super Bowl
XVIII in 1984 set for Tampa Stadi-
um, home of the Tampa Bay Buc-
caneers.

"He's not there yet," Steelers
Coach Chuck Noll said of Malone's
physical status. "But he's been im-
proving." •

Other cities whichplaced bids at
the last league meeting last June
were Miami; Anaheim, Calif.;
Pontiac, Mich.; Seattle; and Jack-
sonville, Fla.

Malone has not played in either a
pre-season or regular season game
this year.

As a result of that incident,
Schramm said, game officials will
be instructed in the future to meet
with both coaches before games
played in ice and snow to discuss
groundrules for use of equipment.

As a rookie, Malone played in one
game as a wide receiver. He was
pressed into action last season as a
wide receiver when the Steelers had
injury problems and caught a team-
record 90-yard touchdown pass in a
23-20 loss to Seattle.

The owners also decided on the
time and date of the National
Football Conference and
American. Football Conference
championship games.

Rozelle said the NFC title game
will be played Saturday, Jan. 22 at
1 p.m. or 5 p.m. EST dependingon

the site.

"There are already things the
commissioner (Pete Rozelle) can
do with regards to that incident,"
Schramm said of possible sanc-
tions against Meyer or the Patri-
ots. Asked if he anticipates that
Rozelle will take punitive action,
Schramm replied: "I wouldn't be
surprised."

After•starting quarterback Terry
Bradshaw and back-up Cliff Stoudt
were injured, Malone stepped into
the starting quarterback's job And
played in season-ending losses to
Cincinnati and Houston. He com-
pleted 45 of 88 passing attempts for
553 yards, three touchdowns and
five interceptions and nearlyrallied

The AFC championship game
will follow at 1 p.m. or 5 p.m. EST
the next day, Sunday, Jan. 23.
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Jose's Hot Ham
& Cheese Burrito
Only $.99 reg. 1.39
Chunky ham, choice
cheddar cheese, onions
& tangy sauce all melted
together in a soft, warm,
flour shell.
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The new Seiko Lassale.
A fusion of highest quartz
technology and priceless design
produced these marvels of
slimness with their rich slate
gray dials. Hers wears a
single numeral, his the full
complement of gilt strokes.
Both proudly wear the new
name that will make a name
for itself among the
world's great possessions.
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Steelers bring Malone back, cut Moser

Pittsburgh quarterbackTerry Bradshaw (left), who was benched in last weekend's 13.0 shutbut loss to Buffalo, will now
have another backup in Mark Malone. Tlielnjury-plagued Malone was activated yesterday to the Stealers' roster.

the Steelers to an upset victory over
the Bengals.

Malone underwent surgery on his
right knee last January.

Moser, 25, Was originally signed
by the Steelers as a free,agent from
Rhode Island in 1978. He was a
reserve running back' and special
teams player until being released

late in the 1980 season, when he was
picked up by the. Miami Dolphins.

Moser was let go by the Dolphins
in 1981 and was acquired byKansas
City, but was later released by the
Chiefs. He then re-signed with the
Steelers.
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Sunday in Cleveland against the
Browns.
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Pittsburgh will be coming offa 13-
0 loss to the Buffalo Bills that was
their second shutout defeat in three
weeks and droppedtheir record to 4-
2.
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Attitude Adjustments
Hours 4-7 Daily

Humes Alley
located around the corner

from Uncle Eli's

The Steelers resume full-scale
work Wednesday for their game

The Browns lead the all-time se-
ries between the two rivals, 37-27.
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A RARE COLLECTION OF UNRELEASED OUT-TAKES
FROM FAMOUS T.V.SHOWS

Plus: Bambi meets Godzilla
Three rare Monty Python surprises,
Hardware Wars, and much, much more!

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 15, 16
Forum #lO5
6:30 pm, 8:30 pm and 10:30 pm

*special introduction by comedian
Diggy Williams

• Limited good seating come early
studentd 3.00 general 3.50

presents

JACK ANDERSON
thePulitzerPrize winningreporter who has uncovered
more scandal and corruption in high places than any
newsman in the country

at 8 PM in
EISENHOWER
AUDITORIUM

his syndicated column "WASHINGTONMERRY-GO-
ROUND" is the most widelyreadpolitical column in the
United States.

FREE tickets are available at the HUB Desk, KernDesk, Eisenhower AuditoriumBox Office, and
Bchlow Library. Starting at 7:50, thosewithout tickets mayfill vacant seats
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thillies giving away large package for mediocre Hayes
Outfielder not worth the

What have the Phillies done? Man-
ny Trillo for Von Hayes— great!
George Vukovich and Trillo for
Hayes— well okay. But Trillo, Vuko-
vich, Julio Franco, Jay Bailer and
minor leaguer Gerry Willard for
Hayes you've got to be kidding.

Don't get me wrong, I think Hayes
is an excellant prospect who, at 24,
could give the Phillies many good
years. His 14 home runs, 82 runs
batted in and 32 stolen bases are
impressive stats for a first-year play-
er, but are they so good that the
Phillies can afford to exchange two
starters and two promising players
for the outfielder?

When you look up second baseman
in the dictionary there is a picture of
Manny Trillo beside it. He played 89
consecutive games without an error
and gets to balls that other infielders
can't throw their gloves at. No one
can turn the double-play like •Trillo
and his stellar play will be missed by
the Philadelphia faithful.

Trillo's contract, which runs out at
the end of the 1983 season, plays a big
part in this deal. The Indians are
hoping they can sign the all-star, who
will probably ask for $l, million.
That's a big risk. But if Manny de-
clines to stay with`the Tribe, they still
have three ex-Phils to make the deal
a success.

The Phillies are in a tougher posi-
tion. If Hayes does not become a solid
contributor in right field, general
manager Paul Owens will takea lot of
heat and might face the possibility of
watching the players he dealt have
successful careers in the American
League.

worst disease a talented, ballplayer
can get platoon-itis. He was never
able to get into any groove while he
was with the Phillies and as a result
had to shake the rust off his bat in the
two or' three games he'd play in a
week. If given a chance to play every
day in Cleveland, he could surprise
the Indians' fans who thought they
got the raw end of the deal.

Franco was touted as the second
coming of Larry Bowa with one ex-
ception. Franco could hit. This past
season at Oklahoma City he hit .300
while hitting 21 homeruns and knock-
ing in 66 rbi's. Those look like Bowa's

'career marks.
Bailer was the Phils' only young

pitching prospect. Without him, their
farm staffs are made up of retreads,.
has beens and those who never *ill.

Plain and simple the Phils gave up
too much for Hayes. Don't blame-
Cleveland for the trade.

The fault lies with the Philadel-
phia's brass. Since the World Series,
Phillies' general manager Paul
Owens let everyone know how badly
he wanted Hayes. That was his mis-
take. If OWens would have kept his
exuberance towards Hayes to him-
self, the price tag for the young manVukovich was plagued with the
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Italian•Ristorante
in Calder Square

16" Pizza $3.99
14"Pizza $2.99

$.75/topping 16" pie; $.50/topping 14" pie
FreeDelivery: Dinners, Strombolis, Hoagies, Etc; 234-1033
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2 starters and 2 prospects given up to Cleveland by Owens
might not havebeen so steep. But, the
Indians knew they could get anyone
they wanted, short of the Phillie Pha-
natic for Hayes and they did just that.

In Trjllo, Vukovich and Franco the
Indiani get three potential starters.
Bailer will find a spot in the bullpen
and Willard for all we know might
win theITriple Crown in the near
future.

With the Phiflies' luck that's.not as
far-fetched as it sounds. Hayes will fit
nicely into the Phils' lineup, probably
batting third, but he would look nicer
with Franco as a utility infielder and
Bailer in the Phils' bullpen.

With a gaping hole at second and a
floundering bullpen, the Phils. reme-
died the situation yesterday by ac-
quiring former NationalLeague MVP
Joe Morgan and reliever Al Holland
from the Giants for starting pitcher
Mike Krukow, Mark Davis s and a
minor league throw-in.

Although Morgan is no Trillo at
second base, thank god he's not a
Frank Tavares. His addition gives
manager. Pat Corrales another long
ball threat in the lineup and his abili-
ty to motivate his teamates could be
what the usually too-cool Phillies
need. Poor Pete Rose can't do itall by
himself and Mike Schlnidt, who was
the self-appointed team leader in
1982, is better off leading with his bat
rather than his wit.

Holland will improve an aging bull-
pen that fell apart in the latter stages
of last season. His strikeout-walk
ratio (97 strikeouts and only 40 walks
in 130 innings) makes Holland the
kind of stopper the Phillies have
badly needed since Tug McGraw was
patting his heart in 1980.
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But that same question arises. Did
Owens give up too much? Outside of
Steve Carlton, Krukow (13-11) was
the only Phillies pitcher whose season
had some type of•consistency. He had
the knack of saving his best stuff for
the important games and will be
missed especially when Dick Ruth-
ven is serving up those high curve
balls that usually end up in the seats.
Davis, who has struggled through an
injury-riddled career could come

Lingerie Savin
Just in Time for
Christmas Giving

Now when you least expec
it, all of our cozy flannel &

brushed sleepwear and
plush, warm robes are
reduced 20% to 40% in
misses, juniors,and
women's sizes. And to say:
you even more, we're break
ing prices on our camisole-
petti slips, and panties at
20% to 50% off.

)4-
*' Now Rated XXX! 7-8:30-10
******************

What a great savings for you ...

just in time for Christmas giving!

Available in all stores.

DON'T WAIT TILL JANUARY
OUR FOUNDATION SALE
IS GOING ON NOW!

Buy One Regular Price Bra
And Get Your Second
Regular Price Bra
at •1/2 Price.

Brandname bras from
Warners, Bali, Olga,
Maidenform, Playtex, and
Exquisite Form are
waiting for you at Danks.

We have delicate lacy-
styles, support bras, sport
bras, and so much
more ...so shop early
while our selection is at its
very best and pick your
favorites!
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back to haunt the Phils if he can stay
healthy for an extended period of
time.

The new look Phils should be a
contender in the Eastern Division in
1983, but one can't helpremembering
the last time the ball club did this
much jugglingwith its starting line-
up. That was 1979 when they signed
Pete Rose, traded for Trillo,finished
in fourth place and fired Danny
Ozark. Not an optomistic precedent.
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*The second bra should be
of equal or lesser value to
the first.
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NOW YOU CAN CHARGE 4 WAYS AT DANKS

DEPARTMENT STORE,'
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WithKrukow gone, look for another
trade which should bring a starting
pitcher to Philadelphia. How about
Garry Maddox for Britt Burns or
Steve Trout of the White Sox. Howev-
er, with the way things are going
don't be surprised if a Maddox for
Gaylord Perry deal materializes.

Mike Felici is an 11th-term journa-
lism major and a sports columnist if
The Daily Collegian.
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